Financial Mathematics MS Program Application
Current Stanford students only

Submit all materials to:
Amy Duncan, Student Services Officer
Sequoia Hall Room 222, MC 4065
aduncan@stanford.edu, (650) 723-1796

Required Documents

Graduate Students
PhD students who have passed their qualifying exams submit:
1. This form, completed
2. **Graduate Program Authorization Petition, signed by your Department Chair
3. Current transcript
4. Master’s Program Proposal – pick up from Amy Duncan
5. **Enrollment Agreement for Students with Multiple Programs, if applicable, signed by your Department Chair (for students enrolled in Engineering, GSB, Law, Medicine)

Undergraduate Students
1. This form, completed
2. **Procedures and Application Forms for Coterminal Students, signed by the undergraduate major department. (We do not usually require a statement of purpose or recommendation letters – if these are needed we will let you know.)
3. Current transcript

**Forms are available from the Registrar’s Office or online at
http://registrar.stanford.edu/shared/forms.htm

Name __________________________
Address ________________________
Phone number ____________________
Email __________________________

Current Stanford degree program __________________________
Year admitted _____________________
Expected date of completion of degree work __________________
Faculty advisor ____________________
Have you discussed your intention to obtain the FM-MS degree with your advisor? _____

Intended FM-MS start quarter ____________________________________________

Will you have a summer internship or other such exposure to the financial industry prior to starting your FM-MS program? If so, specify the dates, your employer, title and responsibility.

List FM-MS courses you plan to take in your first three quarters.

Have you taken all FM-MS prerequisites listed on our website, or their equivalents? For those taken at Stanford, list the title, quarter taken and grade earned.

List any FM-MS required and elective courses you have taken, the quarter taken and grade earned.